Gisgatt6
Vikki | USA
RT @USAHipster: @CFHeather Beck is exposing best buddies: Obama, Wright, Qaddafi, Farrakham as JEW HATERS right now. Tune in. 2:15 PM Feb 24th

MilitaryQuotes_
Military Books
"The revolution... is a dictatorship of the exploited against the exploiters." Fidel Castro 14 minutes ago

Soldierjohn
John | Texas
Amazing! You can tell the sex of a bird just by looking at them! GUESS WHOS THE FEMALE! http://yfrog.com/gyc3gg about 14 hours ago

TheGamblingTree
The Gambling Tree
The Gambling Tree will be hosting a poker tournament on full tilt tomorrow at 3 pm, why not play a little poker... http://fb.me/xwAdovSP 3:53 PM Dec 10th, 2010

ReaganStyle
Victor M. | Long Island, New York
U.S. Military Adds Surveillance Blimps to War on Terror Arsenal http://t.co/xydTLwu via @theblaze about 13 hours ago

OldBob47
Robert S. | United States
RT @RasmussenPoll: 71% Believe Government Workers Get Better Pensions Than Those In Private Sector... http://tinyurl.com/RR4401 about 1 hour ago

PacificCommand
Pacific Command | Camp Smith, Hawaii
#PACOM posted a photo: SEPANGAR, Malaysia (Mar. 1, 2011) - Information Systems Technician 1st Class Larry Mills, assig... http://ow.ly/47I1e about 6 hours ago

forever__free
California
Ben Bernanke, Ron Paul Debate Dollar's Definition http://on.wsj.com/g9h3vf 10:11 AM Mar 2nd

RTDFoundation
RestoreTheDream | Charlottesville, VA
Check out our brand new website at www.RestoreTheDream.org where you can read about all our latest initiatives! 12:27 PM Feb 15th

angrymom80
ML

@EnviroChem Thanks for sending your mom the video. I'll be interested to find out what the DEP says come this spring when they take samples about 13 hours ago

gravitasteam
Gravitas Team | International
We're on Facebook - check out our updated page - http://ow.ly/46Jb1 1 day ago

LibertyBelle67
Daria DiGiovanni | Boca Raton, Florida
Memo to GOP: This is not a monarchy http://theconservativediva.net/?p=1025 9:48 AM Feb 2nd